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INTRODUCTION 

I, ·THE Chaifman of the Estimates Committee, ·having been 
authorised by the Committee to .ubmit t~e report on their behalf, 
present this secolld repo" ~o Parliament on the Reorganisation of 
the S~cretariat of the Government of India. 

M. ANANTIIASAY ANAM AYYANGAR. 

NEW DELHL 
The 9th February, 1951. 
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REORGANISATION OF THE SECRETARIAT 

As a result of the examination of the estimates and work-
ing of the Ministries of Industry and Supply, Commeroe and Works, 
Mines and Power, -the Committee in this report make certain general 
observations and recommendations with aview to inoreasing effici-
ency in the Secretariat as a whole and effecting economy in 
expenditure" 

AmGZ,GmGfton of Ministries, Department8 or Offices dOing aZlied 
work. 

2. There is an urgent need for amalgamating oertain Minisft 

tries, ,Departments and Branches· of various Ministries and Depart-
ments. The Committee fear that there is oonsiderable overlapping 
and allied subjeots are being dealt with at various places with the 
result that there fs no coordination of work and unified control 
over the same kind of subjects and policies relating thereto., The 
Committee haverecommended after the examination of the estimates 
of the Ministries, ·the transfer of certain subjects from the Com-
merce Ministry to Ministries of Finance and Transport; amalgama-
tion of Ministries of Industry and Supply and Commerce; amalga.-
mation of the Offices of the Chief Controllers of Imports and 
Exports; centralisation of statistioal and economic advice work at 
one place; merging of the Estate Office with the C.P,W,D., aboli-
tion of the separate offices of .the Controller or Salt and the Direc .. 
tor of Industrial Statistics and Enforcement Directorate; amalga.-
mation of Disposals and Supply Wings and 80 on. The Committee 
had not the time to examine the estimates of other Ministries and 
therefore cannot make specific recommendations in regard to the 
remaining Ministries, ·but from the experience of the work already 
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done~ ·the Committee feel strongly that urgent and effective action 

should be taken to re-organise the work of the Secre-tariat on better 
and more methodical lines, 'The Committee understand that the Reu 

organisation Wing of the Ministry of Home Affairs have already 
taken up this work, ·but it is essential that the work is expedited 
and deeisions taken soon, It is also necessary that decisions 
HL· .• uJd .)(~ taken at a higher level so that they are carried out with~ 

out any delay, 

Abolition of the posta of Additional and Joint Secretary a;n,d the 
like. 

3. There are at present a number of higher supervisory posts 
in the Secretariat which in the opinion of the Committee are not 
necessary, 'Such posts are thatof Additional Secretary?.Joint Secre:' . 
tary 1 -Deputy Director General and the like, The Committee b ave 
seen the observation of Honourable Shri Gopalaswami Ayyangar in 
his Report on the Re-organisation of the Machinery of the Govern-
ment and agree with .;. him that "the post of Additional Secre-
tary is unnecessary and should be abolished and that the interposi-
tion of:'~'ificer between a Secretary and a· Deputy Secretary is an un~ 
satisfactory arrangement even when it is m3.1e for the purpose for 
which it should nonnally be made",. 'Steps should therefore be taken 
to abolish such posts and if under exceptional circumstances it is 
necessary to appoint a Joint Secretary, he should be given inde-
pendent charge of work and made finally responsible for it" 'He 
should not be as al\. Assistant to Secretary on a supervisory job, 
Defore the War, such posts were created very rarely •. During the 
War, however, on account of dilution of manpower j the practice of 
creating these supervisory posts came into existenoe and they are 
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Reorgani8atton of the Secreta1iat 

almost out of number now. We find that many of tbssesenior 
officers are being wasted on comparatively minor jobs of les'se~ 
responsibllity, :'the position has now almost beeomesuch that what 
the Deputy Secretary used to do in the pr&-war days, is now being 
handled by a Joint Secretary and even in80me cases by the 'Secre-
tary J Simiariy the work done by an Under Secretary in the olden 
days is now being handled by a Deputy Secretary and so on. In the 
opinion of the Committee, ,this .is due to tbe fact that there have 
been unduly qllick promotions with the rssult that an orticer who 
was doing a particular work as Deputy Secretary .hi doiag the 'Same 
work as Joint Secretary in many ca8SS. 'The Commi~ ~8ider 
that a ,Deputy 'Secretary should take all the rsspon'aibilit, ,m res~ 
pect of the work done .in the Branches or DivisioDs UDder hi's con-
trol.The aspiration in the Secretariat regarding promotion's 'seems 
to have gone high. 'Previously an officer had to render certain num· 
ber of years of 'service before being promotj!J.. to a higher post. 
Now .it is not uncommon to promote an officer as soon as he bas 
completed a year or so in a particular post beeause the ereaQon Q{ 

higher posts is unrestricted. The Committe., ,t~.refore, ,.urge- th~ 
whole matter 'should be thoroughly invsstiga.ted and 'firm ..polic, 
laid down .in regard to the creation of posts of Joint Seereta~8S or 
equivalent rank and above. 'Incidentally it is being frequently stUd 
that there is shortage of trained and experienced manpowet, -and 
vanou's causes are given for this. It is however f.rgotton that a 
potential. cause of these shortage~ is. the cont.inued employmeat of 
officers i~ 'superfluous and unnec~~'sary jobs~ Th&re is nO ~.u'
that .if the creation of these h.igher posts is restricted, a large numM 

ber of senior officers would become available for more pressing 
dutie-e both at. the Centre and ,in the States, 

,3 
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Tenure BeMJice of senior officers at the Centre 

'4. Before the War there used to be a standing practice that 
officers were deputed from the States to the Centre for a limited 
period at' te~ure and after the completion of this tenure period they 
were returned to thair respective 'States" The obvious advantages of 
this practice U'e thatthe officers carry a background of the policies 
and ideas atthe Centre to theState's and bring the wealth of experi· 
ence of local condition's and executive work to bear upon their 
work at the Centre. The Committee recommend that this practtce 
should be restarted immediately e'specially in view of the present 
unsettled conditions in the country 0 'The Committee view with 
great, concern the present system by which an officer once brought 
from a State to the Centre is never released and as it were 'absorb· 
ed' permuently in the Central Service. This has prevented the 
diffo'man of ideas and experience from Centre to States and ..,ice 
..,trla. The officers have also stagnated and tend to show signs of 
rigidity of outlook and fixed mentality" The Committee hope -some-
thing will be done to put right this necessary and desirable change 
in the present system. 

Ma:Jimum 8ala,., under 'Government 

5. It has been admitted that the maximum salary of an 
official under the Government of India should be Rs,3 tOOO. On 
account of the assurances that were given at the time or transfer of 
power certain officers are at pre'sent drawing salaries above 
Rs. 3,000. While the Committee do not want to go into the detailed 
and legal aspects of the matter, they feel that in the interest of the 
country as a whole and in view of the present financial -situation, 
the officers might be induced to surrender voluntarily all excesses 
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over Re. ,8,0000 This will create the necessary psychological 
atmosphere in the minds of the public at large that the officers who 
hold the highe'st posts ,in the 'Government are willing to contribute 
their bit to the general welfare of the country. The Committee 
appreciate that a step towards this direction was t~en 'last year 
and the officers willingly surrendered part of their salary, but in 
order to bring it up to the level of the recommendations of the Pay 
Commission which 'Government have accepted, it is desirable that 
a further reduction is effected. 

Mini8terial Btaff 

6. In the Secretariat of the 'Government of India there are at 
present two categories of Ministerial staff immediately below the 
grade of Superintendent, 'Vis., the clerk and the Assistant. The 
scale of pay of the former is Ra.55-1,30 and of the latter is Rs. 
16(l-:450. The clerks are required to perform routine duties such as 
typing, ,despatching, diarising, etc. and all work relating to noting, 
drafting and preparation of cases is done by the Assistants. Much 
of the clerical work on cases involving routine disposals is also 
now done by the ~<\asi5tanL8. In the opinion of the Committee ft is a 
waste to employ highly paid :As&stants on ordinary routine duties. 
l~ is essential that while pay should be commensurate with the res-
ponsib.ilitie's and duties attaclung to the po'st, the duties expected 
of a Government servant should also be commensurate with the pay 
that he is receivingo 

7. 'Before the war there were less than 500 'Assistants in 
the whole of ,the Government of Indla and they were recruited as a 
result oC the competitive examinations held by the Federal Public 
Service Commis'sion, 'They were also given rigorou's training in 
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Secretariat work and procedure to enable them to discharge their 
dutin efficiently. During the war the 'system of recruitment was 
modified and the Ministries and Departments were permitted 00 re-
cruit direct from the open market without any competitive examina-
tiOll's. During the war routine work in the Departments and Minis-
tries incre.sed 00 a cOll'lsiderable extent with the re'sult that these 
len important dutie's were also entrusted 00 the :Assistants. After 
the war the 'same position has continued and the Assistants of 00-
day are not doing the 'same amount and quality of work as in the 
pre·war days" ~his class of government 'serv8Dts which forms the 
real backbone of the Government of India ha'Ssuffered conllider-
able dilution. Today the position is that the number of :Assistants 
has risen to more than five times the number in the pre-war days 
and the quality of work has greatly deteriorated" Various officers of 
the Ministries who appeared before us admitted that the standard 
ofan~A8'8i'Stanthadfa1len andhe was not turning outthe 'same quality 
of work as u'sed 00 be done previously. 1:he Committee feel strong-
ly that effective meaBufe's'should be taken to re-introduce the pre-
v,ioU's system of recruitment and promotion to these posts. The 
Committee also consider that a thorough review of the dutie's of 
:Assistants in each Ministry 'should be undertaken forthwith and all 
routine work which can be handled by a person of a grade lower 
than that of an :Assistant 'Should not be entru'sted to them. For this 
purpose tbe Committee recommend that the gr"de of 'Second D,i vi-
'sion Clerks be re-introduced and these less important dutie'8 en-
trusted to them. 

8. The Committee understand that up to 19,88 there u'sed to 
be three classes of Minisfi,alstaff in the Secretariat, .vis. :Assi's-
tant,Second and Third Division Clerks and the cadre of 'Second 
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Division was abolished only in 19~ on the recommendation of Ule 
Maxwell Couunittee on the reorganisation' of the Secretariat., The 
work which was previously handled by the Second Division Clerks 
is now being attended to by 'Assistants and the number of posts in 
the cadre of :Assistants has con'sequently been increased. 'The 
Committee consider Ulat all the routine or 'Semi-routine type of work 
which is now bei., handled by the A'SBistant 'Should more appro-
priately be done by tile Secopd .l)jvi'Bion Clerks, -which ~e it i .. 
thought de$Jabletobe re-iDlI'oduced.Thi's will enable the ~A:88jB
tuts to concentrate on more important ca~e"ork. Consequent on lIle 
re-introduction of the posts 01 Second Division Clerks such po'ste 
of :Assistants, ,as are no" created for routine or 'sernioroutine type 
of work, should be down-graded accordingly., The Committee feel 
Ulat this re--organi'Bation of the M.inis~al poste in the 'Secretariat 
will not ,only resuit in. eoCmomy' of expenditure and emciency but 
w,ill al'80 lead .,to better ~tiilsation of manpower .. 'Further, there i~ 
at present no.in~~ate grade between clerks and 'A'ssistants in 
which really des~~ilg clerks ~o may be very much above average 
in their own grade. but may not attain the standard of an :Assist.ant 
can be fitted in. ~t1!thould al'So be recommended that in the routine 
clerical grades Ulere are at pre'sent a large number of men who have 
both ability and c~i.city but whose chflllce8 for promotion to hijher 
posts are very few., ,Th-ey do not therefore always 'show enough zeal 
or incent.ive in their' work. "the result Js Ulat Ulere is inefficjency 
and low mo~aI' among, theBe ranks ,It is also of the highest impor-

.,1 •• , • 

tance that ioorder tIlat each man in the Secretariat 'should be effi· 
cient, ,he 'should be reuonably contented; otherwise the work of 
the Government il!!J bound to suffer a good deal.. 'There 'should there--
fore be adequate provision for prospects of future promotion for 
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really competent and deserving men in all ranksBo that each man 
in the chain may put in his best. 

Messenger 8u'Dice 8Y8tem 

9. The Committee are not satisfied at the way in which 
,Class IV servants are recruited in the various Ministries and Depart-
ments of die Government of India. In the report on the Ministries of 
Industry and Supply and Commerce the Committee have observed 
that armies of peons should be reduced. 'The Committee feel that 
as the question is common to all Ministries it is desirable that 
Govemmentshould quickly arrive at a decision which should be 
applicable to all. 'The Economy Committee in their report suggested 
that there should be a system of messenger service instead of the 
present system of employing peons for each individual officer and 
unit of an office. The Committee feel that this messenger system 
should be introduced immediately and considerable reduction of 
superfluous manpower effected. With the introduction of messenger 
system it is visualised that one messenger would be respon'sible 
for looking after the work of several officers or several units of 
office, At present an officer has a peon to himself while some have 
two or three and similarly each Branch in the office has one or two 
peons attached to it. 'This system to the mind of the Committee is 
not satisfactory. A set of rooms, say five to six, .should be allotted 
to a messenger and at stated intervals he should visit those rooms 
and bring out or bring in the papers as the case may be. One or two 
peons may be on circulation duty so that papers from one post to 
another post are carried by, that peon. If this system is introduced 
it will not only reduce the heavy wage bill of peon's but will also 
increase efficiency in work. At present peons sleep, ,chat, .and sit 
idly in the various corridors and work leisurely. In the messenger 
system they will not sit quiet and will be moving about on work. 

8 
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The' COlnmittee therefore recommend that this system be given a 
trial and introduced forthwith, so that unnecessary expenditure and 
manpower is reduced" In this connection the Committee would also 
like ~ observe that the practice of employing illiterate peons, ' 
daftries and record sorters should be abolished, For the salaries 
attached ~ these posts it is visualised that literate person would 
be available and willing to man these jobs, -The employment of 
reasonably literate persons would also be conducive ~ efficiency 

Qi 

Mrt economy~ -The Committee therefore recommend that standards" 
educational qualifications should be laid down for each such post 
and men l'8cruited accordingly, 

Stenographers and Bteno-typists 

10. At present each officer has got a stenographer to him· 
self. While the Committee do not object to the employment of steno· 
graphers, as in their opinion it is conducive to efficiency and quick 
disposal of work l ,they strongly feel that such stenographers should 
not merely be appointed as ornaments to officers. :It has happened 
that stenographers have been put on typing manuscript drafts or other 
duties unconnected with their stenographic work, This is really un-
satisfactory and the Committee feel that there should be a proper 
check on the employment of stenographers. If an officer has a full 
day's work for a stenog~pher surely he should be provided with 
one, But where officers merely want t.hem for typing work or 'for 
occasional dictation work a pool of stenographers or steno-~pists 
should be created at the scale of one steno·typist or stenographer 
for two or three officers instead of attaching them individua.lly to 
officers, Such a pool of steno~typists or stenographers should be 
placed under a Head Stenographer so that he evert ly distributes 
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the work among them and ensures that each one has proper work 
load and is available when his services are required. The appoint-
ment of a HeadStenographer is also necessary because doubts have 
been expressed before the'Committee thatif a pool of stenograpbers 
i's created it may lead to difficulties and confusion inasmuch as 
each one of tbem may shirk work by pretending that he had been 
busy elsewhere and thus the officers may be put to inconvenience 
and work might suffer, 

System of disposing of file'8 Gnd ptJ1Jer, by officers 

11. The method of disposal of work in the Secretariat at 
present is that as Boon as a receipt comes it is handed over to the 
lowest man in the office, a clerk or an Assistant. He i!ll required to 
put up papers and references on the subject and a note setting out 
the position as also the points requiring decisions and his views 
on each such point... The file then goes to the Superintendent who 
merely checks whether the references have been put up~that the 
note states the position clearly. ,initials it in token of his having 
the papers andsubmita it to the next officer who is an Assistant 
Secretary or an Under Secretary,. The Assistant Secretary or the 
Under Secretary in the majority of cases signs the office note and 
sends it to the Deputy Secretary, 'The Deputy Secretary again in 
most of the cases agrees with the office note bel"w and either dis·, 
poses it of at his level or sende it up to the Joint Secretary. 10 the 
latter case the Joint Secretary either finishes it at hi.s own level 
or sends it to the Secretary and thereafter it goes to the Deputy 
Minister or Minister as the case may be. After the file bas been 
fi~'8hed at thE! stage of Deputy Secretary,. Joint Secretary~Secretary 
or the Minister it again travels backward through all these chan-

10 



nels down to the Assistant-The Assistant or clerk then puts up a 
draft on the lines of orders passed by the higher officers and again 
the file travels backward and forward through the various clannels 
described above, ·and after it has gone through all these persons a 
reply issues. In most of the cases. therefore a paper is finally dis~ 
posed of~ ·there are inu,~branch consultations or inu, .... dep&rtmental 
consultations or inu,r-Minist8rial consultations, The treatment of 
each paper in -each Ministzy or Department is just on these lines) , 
Irrespective of the consideration at what level the file has been 
seen in the Ministry from where the file or paper is received. The 
rule always in the Secretariat is: "Send the paper or file to the 
lower man; he would examine it and then putit up." It is obvious 
that this sysu,m is so archaic, procrastinating and extravagant that 
it is altogether unsuitable to our present day conditions. '.4 layman 
is baffled at the wisdom underlying this procedure and is not satis" 
fied that there is no way out of it. Unless these wasteful methods 
are removed the inefficiency in the Secretariat is bound to .increa;se 
day by day and the pre'sent skein of tangled confusion in the Secre~ 
tariat would never be solved. Unless our administzative machinery 
is compeu,nt in discharging its functions at the maximum speed 
and minimum of cost it is difficult to solve our many ills that con~ 
front us and stare us in the face. It is really surprising how the 
lowest man in the chain, who invariably is a clerk or an Assistant, . 
is entrusu,d with the disposal of majority of cases and the higher 
officers are merely paid to supervise or sign their work, The Com-
mitu,e feel that this method of disposing of work in the Secretariat 
needs immediate revision. The Committee suggest that a Ministry or 
Department should be divided among a number of divisions each 

11 
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under a Deputy Secretary or an officer of equivalent rank. All the 
incoming 'dale' In the Ministry should be received by an officer 
appointed for the purpose. 'He should mark all of them at once to 
each head of the Division. The Head of theDivision should dis-
pose of the important receipts himself and give directions for 
others. The junior officer must dispose of the less important 
receipts himAelf and send down the routine ones to his juniqr.a-ay 
Superintendent or ·Assistant. If this system is followed it would . 

. mean that each receipt would be tackled at an appropriate level by 
one or two officers. The routine work would be disposed of at the 
level of Superintendent who should be given powers to dispose ot 
it directly without reference to higher officers. The Committee feel 
confident that if this system is given a fair trial there would be 
considerable saving of manpower and money and increase in the 
efficient disposal of work in each Ministry. The intention is that 
each officer in the chain should dispose of as much work as possi-
ble himself and not merely supervise or approve the work of his 
jllliors.There is also another advantage in following this system. 
As tho papers are dealt with at different levels the matters co~
tained in them will receive appropriate consideration and a broad 
outlook which ~n officer of the higher position necessarily 
possesses. On the other hand if a paper goes to the bottom·most 
man, ·he is naturally inclined to take a narrow view of the matter 
because his knowledge is limited and he is not at all times aware 
of the policy that is taking shape at the top. At the same time in 
many cases it happens that the work of the lower officers is 
wasted because they are not aware of the policy.decisions or dis-
cU8sion at the top and the same ground has to be covered again by 
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tbe senior officers, It is therefore very necessary that papers must 
be disposed of by the officer or person who is aware of the backa 

ground and is in the know of the matters conceming that paper. 
The Committee would say in this connection tlat in all important 
business concerns this system is in vogue and there can be no 
doubt that they are run on efficient and economical lines. 

Consideration of proposal8 received from ,,~bordinate oftice' in 
the Ministries. 

l~.At present it happens that proposals which are received 
from heads of the subordinate offices or ~ther Ministries are sub-· 
jected to scrutiny by an Assistant in the receiving Ministries. The 
Committee consider it a ..... of effod.and lack of courtesy. It is 
obvious that when a proposal is made by the Head of a subordinate 
office or by a Ministry where it has received the attention of the 
Head of that Department or Secretary of that Ministry the corres· 
ponding or the next higher officer in the Ministry receiving the pro~ 
posal should normally examine it and express his opinion over it. 
Generally what happens is that the Assistant criticises or notes 
on such proposals in the first instance. This is very unsatisfac-
tory and calls for a radical change. 'Ihe proposals made by officers 
of a subordinate d·epartment or a Ministry must be attended to by 
officers of equivalent or higher rank in the receiving Ministry and 
should be disposed without their being sent through the mill of 
Assistant to Secretary forwards and backwards. 

Division of '!Dork bettDeen Seoretariat proper and subordinate 
o fft Cetl 

18. The ·idea of creating a Secretariat proper in Ministries 
and subordinate offices under them is that the Secretariat should 
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confine itself to questions of policy and the subordinate offices 
should execute their work in accordance with those policies. Dur~ 
ing the war the practice has grown that the 'Secretariat officers 
have taken to more and more executive work and inevitably the 
taking of policy decisions have in some cases devolved on the 
executive departments' This needs a revis.ion, The Secretariat 
officers should as a rule confine themselves to questions of policy 
and should devolve complete re'sponsibilities upon heads of the 
subordinate offices to carry out the day to day administration in 
accordance witb that p~1icy There should be minimum changes in 
the policy once announced and tbe subordinate officers should have 
a free hand in carrying out those policies. The system of tak-
ing the orders of superior officers in each and every case should 
be deprecated, Each officer should be given full measure of res-

I . 

ponsibility and he should be accountable for that, They should not 
have to submit for approval every action of theirs ro their senior 
officers, This i 8 one of the ways in which the Secretariat of the 
government can be run more efficiently and methodically,. 

Advf,sory posts 

Uo There are many advisory posts under the government 
such as Economic Adviser, Statistical Adviser. Financial Adviser 
and so on· A practice has grown in such offices that whenever a 
file or case is referred for advice it is sent down to the Assistant 
for noting, This, in the opinion of the Committee. is unsatisfacroryo 
An Assistant or clerk or even an Assistant Secretary is not 
supposed to possess the same knowledge and wide outlook as the 
appropriate Adviser. In the Finance Ministry it has become almost 
a routine now to send all cases ro the lowest man and in addition 
to putting up references he is allowed, to express his views and 
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criticise proposals; this latter function is obviously outside the 
limits of his responsibility, In such cases surely a question arises 
why should such highly paid officers be appointed and why should 
not the work be done by the lower grade Assistants and Assistant 
Secretary, The idea of having Financial Adviser8~ Economic 
Advisers or any other Advisers is that they should themselves 
attend to the problem and give their views and should not be 
circumscribed by the opinion of ,Assistants, The system of work-
ing of these offices therefore needs an investigation" The argument 
that if the Advisors themselves were to do all the work it would 
lead to increase in their number and therefore, more expense to 
government is not convincing. Even under the present system all 
the files go through them and it should not therefore be difficult 
under our revised arrangement to carry on the work with the same 
number of officers .In fact our suggestion would result in better 
organisation, quicker disposal of work and reduction in the lower 
grades. The Committee will no doubt consider and recommend the 
revised procedure of work in the MinisUy of Finance when it exa-
mines the estimates of that MinisUy. But in the meantime the Com 
mittee suggest that government may look into this matter and re-
organise these offices on the basis of the broad Lines indicated 
above,. 

Secretariat instructions 

15. The Committee understand that Secretariat instructions 
are in the process 0 f being re-written in order to bring them in line 
with the present set·up under the Constitution" 1be Committee re 
commend that in this conneotion government may.also consider the 
question of simplifying the present system of drafting,and noting 
on files and of making inter--departmental references, There is a 
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tendency among officers to correct the language of drafts and 
notes with the idea of improving their diction and language. In 

this process the drafts and notes becom~ unnecessarily long 
with elaborate introductions, Hterary passages and unnecessary 
references that can be omitted. It is desirable that this system 
is superseded by the more-modern method whereby letters should 
be written in clear and direct style. NotQng on files should lB 
to the minimum and no attempt should be made to summarise the 
obVious papers and to repeat the same argument over and over 
again •. There is therefore a great need for improving this aspect 

of the matter in order to improve the existing method of the working of 
Secretariat. There are also too many departmental references and too 

much noting between Branches and officers of the same Ministly. This 
is either due to the work being spread over a number of Ministerial 
officers \\tlereby it is necessary that each one of them should have a 
look at the file or papers or is due to the incapaci ty of the officers to 
take decision at their level Whatever the reason the system leads to 
almonnal. delays and waste of time and labour which are not oorrmen· 

surate with the results achieved It is of the utmost importance that 
Secretariat instluctions should lay oown clearly in what cases Depart,. 
mental references are necessary and where in ooubt, the order of the 
Head of the Department must always be taken before making a 
reference to another Ministly or Departmatt. 

Financial control. 

16.Althou~ we have not yet examined the MinisUy of Finance 
from our experience of the examination of the estimates of the three 
Ministries, we are inclined to think that the rontml of the MinisUy of 
Finance is more rigid on minor itans of expenditure and perhaps lax m .. 
major itans.This system of finan"l contml in the opinion of the Com-
mittee is UDl!IOund. The Committee feel that the q.aestion of 6.nanciab.~n· 
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trol on minor and major items of expenditure requires re-examina~ 
tion. 'The present ruJ.es under which the Heads of Ministries or 
Departments have been vested with certain financial powers are 

in their opinion inadequate. There have been instances in which 
proposals involving some minor expenditure have remained under 
discussion between the Ministry of Finance and the administrative 
Ministry for weeks and months together without any settlement, 

while in regard to proposals involving huge expenditure ,there have 
been fewer discussions and quicker agreements between the Minis-
try of Finance and the Ministry concerned The Committee consider 
that in order to avoid unnecessary delay in the day-to-day perform-
ance of the normal functions of a Ministry, greater financial powers 
in the field of minor items of expenditure should be devolved on 
the Heads of Ministries and Departments., While the Committee do 
not intend to suggest in detail the lines on which such division 
of powers between the Ministry of Finance and the Administrative 
Ministry should take place, the underlying principles broadly. 
should be that the itemised control s,hawd. be delegated to the 
Heads of Ministries and the Ministry of Finance should be left 
free to devote more attention and thought to major proposals in-
volving bulk expenditure. This wHI not only relieve congestion of 
work and obviate delays in the disposal of government work, but 
will also give the necessary fillip to economy and the working of 
the machinery of Government" :At present one common complaint is 
that such and such a scheme is held up because of financial sanc-
tion on a comparatively smaller item,and the pace 0 f the activities 

in a Ministry or Department is re tarded if formal sanctions from the 
Ministry of Finance have to be obtained in the case of each and 
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every item however small. The Committee consider that the 
whole matter requires a thorough re-examination and the functions 
of the Ministry of Finance should be 'specified .in more definite 
terms than they are at pre'sent with a view to ensuring that there 
are no unnecessary inter-departmental con'sultations and that the 
responsibility is properly distributed and shared by both the spend-
ing Ministries and the Ministry of Finance, The Committee urge in 
this connection that where a proposal is agreed to or disagreed by 
the Ministry of Finance as a result of verbal discussion between 
them and the Mini'striessponsoring the proposals, ,the detailed 
reasons for their advice should be recorded in writing in all cases 
to enable proper appreciation of the whole matter being made at a 
later date, if any need arises, 

Fi:J:ationof 8alaries of officers in relation to their.pre'Diou8 statu8 

17. 'The Committee have come across some instances in 
which officers have been appointed under the Centl'al Government 
on salaries which were disproportionate to their previous salaries 
in business or under State 'Governments. 'The Committee think that 
this matter should be looked into by the Ministry of Finance c8.l'& 
fully and appropriate rules laid down so that there is no abuse of 
power and waste of public money involved in such appointments. 

Seleotion of officerll for technical appointment8 

18. It has come to the notice of the Committee that the 
field of selection of certain technical appointments such as 
Engineers is restricted to a certain category of persons only. ~s 
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an instance, the Chief Engineer Qf C ~..1N.C, is selected from one 
of the existing ~retired Chief Engineers of 'States or Central 
Gove~ment 1t is obvious that an officer of Chis category is seldom 
found and then a plea is advanced that competent person's are not 
available, It goes without saying that, when the field of selection 
is so limited, a competent person will be fou~ ,with great difficulty. 
The Committee cannot undersfAnd why the;;field of 'selection is 
limited in 'such cases and why the 'selee'U0!1 is not'wide enough to 
cover other categories of officers also,. It is true that some teste .' 
should be laid down; but these tests 'should not be so hard that it 
will be difficult to find anyone to satisfy the test, If a person bas 
not risen to the rank of a Chief Engineer it does not mean that he 
has not gotthe capacity and ability of a Chief Engineer. It is there-
fore urged that in making such appointments the selection should 
be rather broad based and should cover a wider field from which 
better choice can be made. This applies to other posts of technical 
character also and it is hoped government will give serious consi· 
deration to this matter. 

The Committee also feel that a list of all the technically 
qualified personnel should be prepared and added to from time to 
time so that the list may be con'sultedwhen ~aking appointments 
to the various poste. 

Method8 of fJ)orking of offices and amenities for staff 

19. In each M.inistry a senior officer should be made res~ 
ponsible to see that wasteful methods of working in the Ministry 
are avoided., He should keep a constant watch over the working of 
the Ministry and review it periodically ,A practice once started may 
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be good for a time but may beco~e out of date and lose its utility 
in the changed circumstances. Therefore, a vigilant watch is 
necessary so that improvements are effected simultaneously with 
the changed circum-stances. It should also be his duty to' see that 
the office is kept neat and clean and that the staff possesses good 

\ 
manners and etiquette. There 'should be cheaper arrangements for 
providing refreshments to the staff and various amenities in the 
nature of Library, etc ... should be provided to the staff working in a 
Ministry. This will enable them to develop better relations among 
themselves and with the officers. At present they are far apart and 
the gulf should be bridged., 

Work-load of officers tJnd 8eaff 

20. The work~load of each person in the office should be 
laid down clearly and responsibility fixed at each level and on 
eaoh individual, and steps should be taken to provide appropriate 
punishments .in the case of defaulters. In our report on the Minis-
try of IndllJtry and Supply we have suggested that each 'Assistant 
must at least dispose of 15 receipts a day and that each Super-
intendent should be in charge of 10 Assistants and 5 clerks.> :An 
Under Secretary should have at least two Branches under his con-
trol, while a Deputy Secretary should be responsible for a division 
consisting of3 or 4: Uader Secretaries and the Branches under themr 
In each Ministry or ,Departmentthere should be a system of circula~ 
ing weekly or fortnightly ': summary of the decisions that have 
been arrived at in the Ministry for infonnation of all the other 
Ministries and Departments of the Govemment 0 f India so that each 
o~e in the Secretariat is aware of what is happening in the other 
parts. 
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relephones 

21. As regilds office telephones we think that an internal 
exchange should be opened for each Ministry so that the load on 
the main exchange is reduced and also the expenditure on the 
direct line telephones v This system is adopted in many advanced 
coUJities and it has thO advantages that more telephones can be 
provided at lesser cost and there can be frequent consultations 
over the telephone among officers without much strain on the main 
exchange 

The Committee has already recommended elsewhere that 
telephones at the residences of the officers should be installed 
only in such cases in which it is absolutely essential to provide 
such telephones, Each Department and Ministry should therefore 
re,examine the matter very carefully and discontinue all such tele-
phones as do not fulfil this condition. Even where telephones are 
installed at residences Government should make a rule to pay only 
for a limited number of calls which should be atrived at by taking 
an average of the calls than can nonnally be made on official busi-
ness on a telephone, If any calls are made over and above this 
basic number, the officer concemed should be required to pay 50 
per cent, of this additional charge. In case of all trunk-calls~ 
whether made from an office telephone or a residential telephone. ' 
a register should be maintained by each officer in which he should 
record at oncethe particulars relating to the trunk-call, for example, 
the person and number called, the brief subject matter of the talk, 
duration of the call, etco This register should be periodically exa 
mined by a senior officer of the Ministry to ensure that expenditure 
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is met from the public fund only in the case of such trunk-calls 
which have been made purely on official business. 

Telegrams tJrI.d ca~legram8 

22. The system of issuing telegrams and cablegrams or 
making trunk-calls should be reduced to the minimum. :The use of 
the inexpensive surface mail should be made as much as possible 
in order to reduce the unnecessary expenditure on these items. 

Registering of incoming ·dak' 

23. lhe registering of incoming 'dakt in the various Minis-
tries and Departrnents also requires examination. The present sys-
tem is defective inasmuch as each receipt is registered not only 
once or twice but three or four times during its travel from Branch 
to Branch within the ~stry ,The same receipt is therefore count 
ed several times and .... the total8 are made up the receipts become 
innated and it is on this innated number of receipts that the staff 
is sanctioned by the Ministry of Finance for the various Ministries. 
There should be a proper system of registering 'dak' only once in 
a Ministry and it should b~ registered either Centrally or Branch-
wise and the system of having receipts counted several times 
should be avoided by laying down proper rules in the matter. ~ rule 
should also be laid down that all the incoming 'dak' of a Ministry 
is disposed of by.the officer concerned on the day of receipt. If he 
expects some delay in disposing of it finally. he may inlbnn the 
party concerned of the approximate time by which that party could 
expect a reply . For this purpose, ;standard fonns may be devised 80 

that no extra work is involved, : 
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Sta"ment showing the .ummary of reeOmmeMtltion. of the E,t?,· 
mtJte. Oommittee reltlting to the Reorgani,tJtion of 
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s 

.4 

5 

the Se ere taritlt of the 'GotJemment oflnditl 

Reference to para, 
No. of the Report 

2 

3 

.4 

5 

8 

2.3 

Sammuy of recommeDdations 

In order to secure coordination of work and 
unified control over allied subjects and 
policies relating thereto urgent and 
effecdve action Mould be tuen to r_ 
organize the work of the Secretariat on 
better and more methodical lines. The 
work initiated in this reaard by the Re-
ors_iaadon WinS of !be Pdiniatry of Home 
Affaira mOllld be expedited and deci-
sions takeD eoOD. 

The posts of 'Additional Secretary Is u-
necessary 81141 should be aholi_ed. The 
J)08ts of Joint Secretary, D~uty Director 
GeDeral cd the like whicli are created 
for auperYieory eludes mould also be 
dODe away with, If in ell:ceptional circum-
stances it becomes necess~ to appoint 
a Joint Secretary he should be giVeD in-
dependent cbarge of work and ma(Je final-
ly responsible for it. 

The old ~stem according to .. hich 0 ffieers 
deputed from States to the 'Cstre had to 
retulD to their respective Covemmste 
after completioa of a teaum period Mould 
be restarted. . 

Those officers who are drawing salaries 
ahove Bs. 3000 mipt be induced to 
summder voYantarily all ell:ce_es over 
BS.3,000. 

Posts of A .. istantB created for routine or 
semi-routine type of work MOllld be 
down-graded IIIld the less im~rtant 
duties entrullted to Second Division 
clerks which cadre should be re-intro-
duced.. 
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10 

11 
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9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

Summ.,. of recommllldation. 

MeslleDger system should be introduced at 
once ad considerable reduction in the 
posta of clas& IV servats effected. St_-
Clards oledueational qualifications should 
be laid down for the posts of me.engera 
and me reClllited accordingly. 

For Juior officers a pool of stenopphers 
or steno-typists should be created at the 
scale of one steno-typist or stenographer 
for eve.,. two or three officers 

The method of di.~sal of' work in the 
Secretariat should be so revised that as 
m_~pllpel'll a. are ~aaible are dispo.ed 
of the officers themselvea at each 
leve • 

Propo.ts made by officers of a subordinate 
department or a Minisuy mutbe suencl-
ecr to by officers of equivalent or biaher 
rank in the receivln. Ministry' _d should 
be dil!POsed of wittiout theu beiD, sent 
throll~ the mill of Aaist_t to Seeretuy 
forwaida and baclr.w.ds, 

Secretariat officers abollld as. rille confine 
themselves to questions of polio/. and 
should devolve complete responSIbility 
upon heads of the allbordinate offices to 
cany Ollt the day-to-day administration in 
acoordmce with that pollcy. 

Finmcial Advisers, ECODomic Advisers, 
and other Advisers shollid them.elves 
attend to the problems which they hays 
to tacltle and their advice should not be 
circumllCribed by the opinion of A .. s-
tants. 

The preslllt system 0 f drafting, and noting 
on ales and of making inteH!'Partm_tal 
references pOllld be simplified .. Secre-
tarist Instructions ahonld lay down clear-
ly in what c .. _ Departmllltal reference_ 
are nece • ...,. .d where in doubt, the 
order 0 f the Head of the D~artm_t mut 
always be taken before mildnl a refn" 
ence to Ulother Minisfly or DepartmeL 
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16 

17 
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Appenditl 

SummBJy of recommendations 

In order to avoid unnecessBJy delay in the 
day-to-day perfomumoe of the normal 
functions of a Ministry, peater finllDcial 
powers in the field of mmor items of ex-
penditure should be devolved on the 
Heads of Ministries and Departmsua. The 
functions of the Ministry of Finllllce 
should be specified in more definite tenos 
thllD they are at present with a view to 
ensariDg that there are no unnecesaary 
inter-departmental con saltations IID.I that 
the responsibility is 'properly distributed 
and shared by both the ~ending Minis-
tries and the Mini8b'y of Finance. 

Appropriate rules abould be laid down to 
ensare that no persons are Ippointed 
nnder the Cmtral Govemment on .. laries 
which are disproportionate to their 'pre-
vious salaries in business or under State 
Govemments. 

The field of selection for technical IIl?poiDt-
mmts should be broad based and wlaened 
so a. to include larger catejpries of 
officers. Tests for recruitment of persons 
should be laid down but these tests 
should not be 110 hard that it will be 
difficult to find any. one to satisfy the 
test. 

A list of all the technically qualified 
personnel sbowd be prepared and added 
to from time to time so that the list may 
be consulted whell malting appointmmts 
to the various pollts. 

In each Ministry a senior officer Mould be 
made respoDaible to see that wasteful 
methods of working in the Ministry are 
avoided. Amenities in the nature of lib-
rary, etc. should be provided to the staff 
working in a MiDistry or Department. 

The work-load of eacb PeNon in the office 
shollid be laid down clearly and respon-
sibility fbed at each level and on each 
individual, and steps ahoald be taken to 
provide appropriate puniahments in the 
ease of the deIsulters. 
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21 

Summary of recommendations 

In each Minisby or Departmfllt there should 
be s system 0 f circulating weekly or fort-
nightly, a IRImmary of the decimons that 
have been arrived at in the Ministry for 
informatioa of all the otlltV Miaiatries ..... 
Departments of the Government of India. 
so that each one in the Secretariat is 
aware of what is happening in the other 
parts. 

Ala iatemal telephone exchange mould be 
opened for each Ministry so that the load 
on the main exchange and also the ex-
penditllre on the direct line telephones is 
reduced. 

Telephones st the residences of the officers 
aboald be installed only in nch cases in 
which it is abeolately essential to pro-
vide .ch telephon •. 

Where telt!phOiles are installed at resi-
dences, Government should make a rule to 
pay only for a limited aumber of calls 
Which shoald be arrived at by takinl an 
average of the calls that cm normally be 
m.ade on official business on a telephone 
If any calls are made over and above this 
ballic Ilumber, the 0 f6ct!' s concerned 
shoald be required to pay 50 per cent. of 
this additional chuge. 

In case of trunk-calls. whelber made from 
an 0 ffice telephone or a residential tele-
phone a register should be maintained by 
each offieer in which h·e should recoril 
the particulars relating to the trunk-call, 
This register ahould be inspected.periodi-
cally by a senior of6cer of the Ministry 
to enllllre that expenditure ia met &om 
the Jlublic fund only in the cue of such 
trunk-calls which have been made parely 
on official business" 
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Appendia: 

Swum..,. of recomm_d.tionB 

The system of isaaing telegame md cable-
gram. or making trunk-call. should be 
reduced to the minimum. The ua. of the 
inellp_sive surface mail should be made 
uaeof. 

There dould be a propel' system of registe~ 
ing 'dak' only once in a Ministry and it 
should be registered eitherCt'lDtrally or 
Brancbwiae .d the system of having 
receipte counted aeverBI timee ahould be 
awided. 

A rule should be laid down that all the in-
coming 'dak' of • Miniatry is diaposed of 
by the officer concemed on the day of 
receipt. 
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